Included in tour price:






7 nights accommodation in Mull
3 nights in West Argyll
Trip to Islay (stay one night)
Ferry tickets (to and from Mull/Islay)
Tour guide (available to accompany you each
day to and from festivities/places of interest)

*Flights, meals, and tickets to Clan Maclean events not included
in tour price.

HISTORY OF THE GATHERING
1912:
Chief of Clan Maclean, Sir Fitzroy Maclean hosted a gathering at
Duart Castle to celebrate its return to his Clan, after many decades
under rule of the Campbells. 700 Maclean Clan members from all
over the world accepted their invitations and attended what would
become the largest Clan gathering in modern times. The Maclean flag
was raised atop Duart Castle for the first time in 221 years, and a tradition was created which would continue on for the next 100 years
(and counting).

2012:
People from all over the world will gather at Duart Castle and the
town of Tobermory, to celebrate Clan Maclean and Scottish culture
with a week of festivities, including the 1912 programme: a ceilidh; a
dance; a clan march headed by the marshals and chieftains of the clan,
along with pipers; a welcome from the chief; the raising of the flag; a
religious service; personal introductions to the chief and his family;
solo piping; speeches in honour of the clan history; Gaelic recitations;
activities round the castle; a lunch of several relays in a marquee; and a
group photograph
As well as many new activities. (www.clanmaclean.org)

Be part of the celebration—join Bob Wallace’s tour to Mull, and experience Scottish culture and heritage at its best, without the hassle of
organising accommodation and transport. Have the benefit of being
part of a small group, without the heavy costs. Phone 0800 HAGGIS
or email bob@celt.co.nz

IMPORTANT DATES:
17th June: Bob will pick you up from Glasgow Airport. Overnight in Glasgow.
28th June: Return trip to Glasgow (tour ends)
The tour schedule is flexible. You will have the opportunity to
explore beyond Mull, with an overnight stay on the beautiful
isle of Islay. Bob will be performing with the Maclean Pipe
Band, on 23rd of June at Duart Castle. The rest of the time
will fit around what you want to do.
Bob wants to hear from anyone interested in visiting Mull/
attending the Clan Maclean gathering. Your ideas may well
be accommodated within the tour schedule.
Please contact Bob as soon as possible to show your interest
or reserve your place. All enquiries are welcome:

0800 HAGGIS
bob@celt.co.nz

